Votiva with FormaV is a therapeutic device for the treatment of sexual dysfunction or as an adjunct to Kegel exercises (tightening of the muscles of the pelvic floor to increase muscle tone). Votiva with FractoraV, is a fractional treatment promoting tissue remodeling.

Take Charge of Your Health & Wellness

Ask your physician today about Votiva.

www.inmodemd.com/votiva
WHAT IS VOTIVA?
Votiva is a procedure for women’s health and wellness, combining gentle volumetric heating with fractional treatment. Votiva with FormaV is a therapeutic device for the treatment of sexual dysfunction or as an adjunct to Kegel exercises (tightening of the muscles of the pelvic floor to increase muscle tone). Votiva with FractoraV, is a fractional treatment promoting tissue remodeling.

HOW DOES VOTIVA WORK?
Votiva uses up to two complimentary technologies to address your health and wellness concerns. Votiva with the FormaV handpiece, gently and uniformly heats the treated tissue, reducing pain and tightening the pelvic floor muscles. Votiva with the FractoraV handpiece is a fractional treatment that remodels tissue.

During a pre-consultation, your physician will speak to you regarding your concerns and expectations. At this time, they will develop a tailored treatment plan that can include either one, or both devices.

WHAT CAN I EXPECT?
During a treatment, a small wand is applied to the problem area, and delivers safe and effective heat.

HOW MANY SESSIONS ARE REQUIRED?
Your physician will determine the best course of therapy for you. Most patients undergo 2-3 treatment sessions.

WHAT IS THE DOWNTIME?
The total procedure is only a few minutes, with little to no discomfort or downtime.

Ask your physician if Votiva is right for you.

“It’s been two weeks now that I’ve had Votiva done, and I can see a noticeable improvement across the board. I’m really excited about the results thus far.”
- KELLY | AGE 56